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Citizenship and National Identity 

Diane F. Orentlicher 

For all but the first six years of her life, Yelena Permyekova had lived in 
Latvia, where her Russian parents settled in the mid-1940s. But after 
nearly half a century there, she was decreed an alien in 1991.1 Soon after 
the Soviet Union fractured into fifteen states, the Supreme Council of 
Latvia proclaimed that only citizens of prewar Latvia and their descen
dants would be granted automatic citizenship in the newly independent 
state. With this, some half a million ethnic Russians in Latvia became 
instant aliens in the place they considered home.2 

But if tills seems insupportable, consider also Latvia's recent history: 
From 1918 to 1939, the Republic of Latvia was an independent state. 
Pursuant to a notorious secret protocol to the Soviet-German nonaggres
sion pact of 1939, the Soviet Union annexed Latvia in violation of interna
tional law. Occupied by German forces from 1941 to 1944, Latvia reverted 

I am grateful to participants in the Cornell Law School workshop on international law and 
ethnic conflict for helpful comments on an early draft of this chapter. I am also ind~bted to 
Susan Benda, Erika Schlager, and John Quigley for generously sharing information an~ 
insights about the subject of this chapter and to Michelle Domke, Ana Kocur, Rupal Kothan, 
and Mark Williams for excellent research assistance. 

1 Alessandra Stanley, Divided Latvians Awaiting Clinton: Ex-Soviet Nation in a Battle Over 
Russian Citizenship, N.Y. TIMES, July 6, 1994. . 

2 At the same time, persons with few meaningful ties to Latvia were entitled to automatic 
citizenship. For example, Joachim Siegerist, who was entitled to Latvian citizenship becau~e 
~s f~ther was Latvian, ?ecame a citizen in 1992 despite the fact that he had live~ most of~ 
hfe m Germany (and mdeed was a member of the German parliament); did not spe 
Latvian; and had been convicted of hate crimes in Germany. Siegerist campai~ed for ~~ 
presidency of Latvia in 1995. Stephen Kinzer, Fretful Latvians Turn to German with a Rtzcts 
Past, N.Y. TIMES, October 17, 1995, at A13. 
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to Soviet control in 1944· In. the en~uing years So~'iet authorities encour
a ed large numbers of Russ~an national~ to settle.m Latvia and deported 
t; Siberia thousands of ~atvmns who .restste~ Sov1et policies. Under Sovi-

rule Russian was the lingua franca m Latvta, and in other consequenf 1 et . . d .. 1 d . ta 
pects Russtans enJoye a pnvt ege status while Latvian culture was 

res p k , 
re ressed.3 Yelena .ermye ova s parents presumably were among those 

ho settled in Latvta pursuant to Moscow's Russification policy. 
w That policy radically altered Latvia's demography: by 1991, ethnic Lat
vians made up les.s than ~2 percent of the country's population-down 
from 75.5 percent m 1935. Some 42 percent of the population were Rus
sian speakers, most of whom settled in Latvia after World War II as a 
result of the USSR's Russification and Sovietization policies.s 

Thus, just when Latvians regained their independence after half a cen
tury of annexation, they found themselves a bare majority in their own 
country. In response, the Supreme Council of Latvia acted to limit auto
matic citizenship in the revived state to those who had possessed Latvian 
citizenship as of June 17, 1940, and their descendants. 

In the view of the Russian government, this was a sweeping infringe
ment of the human rights of Russian nationals. With the proverbial stroke 
of a pen, a major portion of Latvia's population was denationalized. The 
Latvian government saw matters quite differently. In its view, Russian 
settlers could not lose a citizenship they never lawfully possessed: in the 
eyes of international law, their migration to Latvia was incident to an 
illegal occupation. Further, the long-term effects of Soviet policies on 
~tvia's demographic makeup presented a potent threat to its national 
Identity-a precious resource for fostering civic loyalty to the newly inde
pendent state . 
. ~irnilar concerns prompted neighboring Estonia to adopt a restrictive 

Citizenship law in 1992 as it reclaimed independence following fifty-one 
rears of Soviet rule. Like Latvia, Estonia, an independent state from 1918 
01940, was annexed by the Soviet Union pursuant to a secret protocol to 
the 1939 Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact. During five decades of Soviet rule, 
Esto . ' f M ' . ~a s demographics changed dramatically as a result o oscow s 
pohcies. While some 280,000 non-Estonians migrated to Estonia between 

~ Dzintra Bungs, lAtvia· Toward Full Independence RFE/RL REsEARCH REPORT 96,98 (Janu
{)gMI993); COMMISSION ~N SECURITY AND CooPE~TION IN EuROPE, HuMAN RIGHTS AND 

4 ~~TIZATION IN LATVIA 2 (September 1993). . · an Ri hts 
in Est:; rt of the S~cretary-General on the Work of the Organization, The Sttuatr~n of Hu({' N R g ort 
on Lltviai·a~d Latvta, U.N. Doc. A/ 47/748, Annex, at 3' para. 4 (1992) [heremafterLA~ ~9i{2d 
eQ. 19g )' UTH DONNER, THE REGULATION OF NATIONALITY IN INTERNATIONAL 

5 4. . 
Bungs comprising mainly 

Russians S:~pra ~ote 3, at 98. The term Russian speakers refers t~ a grouf than one-quarter 
of these ' arustans, and Ukrainians. During the period of Sov1et rule, ess 

people leamed the Latvian language. Id. 
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1944 and 1959, thousands of Estonians were deported to Siberia from 
to 1949,6 and thousands of others were kiJled.7 In 1939, ethnic Esto ~944 

f E . , 
1 

. n1anM 
constituted roughly 88 percent o ston1a s popu ahon, while app 

. 8 h . E . rox-
imately 8 percent were. ~usstan. B~ 19 9, .et ntc . stoma~s had decreased 
to 61 percent of Estorua s population, wtth ethmc Russtans constitutin , 
some 3o percent.ti While. most ethn~c Estonians speak Rus~ian, only 1~ 
percent of the non-Estoman populatwn learned to commumcate in Esto
nian.9 

Unlike Estonia and Latvia, the territory now constituting the Czech 
Republic did not endure a forcible dilution of its national identity by 
Soviet occupiers. Nevertheless, when it became an independent state 
upon its "velvet divorce" from Slovakia in December 1992, it, too, enacted 
a restrictive law excluding som.e long-term residents from citizenship. 

The restrictive citizenship Jaws of Latvia, Estonia,10 the Czech Republic, 
and other states raise profound dilemmas, implicating the deepest values 
of political community. These laws squarely present the question whether 
ethno-national models of citizenship comport with contemporary values 
of global society. The underlying polici.es raise the larger issue of how 
political communities should be constituted-a question that looms large 
at a time when popularly engineered rearrangements of territorial sover
eignty seem the order of the day. May (should) states constitute their 
polity on the basis of explicitly national criteria? Even if national criteria 
generally may be used to d~fine citizenship, do states nonetheless pr~
sumptively owe citizenship to persons who have long resided in thetr 
territory? Does the answer depend upon the circumstances surrounding 
their residence? 

In light of the importance of these questions, it was inevitable that the 
restri~tive policies of Latvia, Estonia, and the Czech Republic would proi 
voke mtense controversy. A raft of delegations from intergovernmenta 
organizations, including the Council of Europe, the Conference (now Or
ganizat~on) for ~ecurity and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE I O~CE~'. a;; 
the Uruted Nations, have visited these countries to assess thetr cttiZ 

6 C OEMoc· OMMISSION ON SECURITY AND COOPERATION IN EUROPE, HUMAN RIGHTS AND 
RA;IZATION IN ESTONIA 9 (September 1993). . DOC· 
A Report of the Secretary-General, Situation of Human Rights in Estonia an~ Latvta, U.N. 
~ 48(. 511

, ~ex, at 6, para. 20 (1993) [hereinafter U.N. Report on Estoma]. anuar}' 
Rima K10nka, Estonia: A Difficult Transition RFE I RL RESEARCH REPORT 8g, go a 

1993), I 

:o U.N. Report on Estonia, s.up.ra note 7, at 11, para. 4s. the neW 
In contrast to the restrictive policies adopted in Latvia and Estonia, most of nting 

s!a.tes th~t emerged from the breakup of the USSR adopted a zero-option approach, graof the 
Clh~enshlp to all persons living in their territory at the time of its independence oroF 11fl! 
laws enactm~nt. See HELSINKI WATCH, NEw CITIZENSHIP LAWS IN THE REPUBLICS 
USSR 2 (Apnl 1992). 
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. olicies. Their assessments, summarized in this cha t h . shiP P h f 1 P er, ave laid 
Profound but ereto ore argely subterranean shift m· · t . bare a . m emational 

legal doctrine govemmg matters of citizenship. Spanning a relatively 
short period, these assessm~nts capture in microcosm the evolution 
across decades of legal paradigms governing citizenship determinations 

by states. . . 
While evmcmg deep concern about the humanitarian implicatio f 

hi l. . d ns o 
the restricti~e citizen~ p p~ ICies ~scribed a~ove, many of these delega-
tions ostensibly reaffirmed mtemationallaw s broad indulgence of state 
discretion in respect of citizenship. As a matter of law, they concluded 
determinations of ~itizenship r~main ~oda~, as in the past, largely th~ 
province of s~~ereign prer~gahve. :nus drmension of the legal assess
ments exemplifies the classic sovereign prerogative paradigm of citizen
ship, which largely denies international law the right to judge whether 
states' citizenship policies may be effective for purposes of municipal 
law. 

Notably, however, this bottom-line judgment was overwhelmed by the 
reports' more resonant conclusions, whose basic thrust was radically to 
constrain states' discretion in respect of citizenship. The principal source 
of these constraints is the postwar law of human rights, which has pro
gressively, indeed radically, diminished even this last great preserve of 
state privilege. This dimension of the various assessments is thus in
formed, above all, by a human rights paradigm. . 

Further, although human rights law generally permits states to deny 
full political rights to noncitizens, several of the reports suggested that the 
restrictive citizenship policies under scrutiny might run afoul of demo
cratic principles. As I argue in this chapter, this strand of the experts' 
~alysis, applying a democratic principles paradigm, presents an :spe
~lally potent challenge to the discretion that states classically have enJoyed 
m respect of their citizenship policies. . . 

A fourth and important theme in these assessments is their affumation 
of~ civic; territorial model of citizenship in preference to an et~ic m~del. 
This preference, I argue, has long been an influential subtext m vanous 
strands of international law concerning nationality. Significantly, how
ever, two evaluations relating to the Czech law seemed to apply that 
~re~erence as though it were a rule of interr~~tional.law-one th~t con-
trams governments in their fashioning of citizenship laws. In thts and 

Other respects, the recent assessments of the Czech law have been more 
forthr· h · . 1 hif hi h had gone largel Ig t m recognizing profound doctrma s ts, w c d 
th ~oted until the recent implosion of several mul~ethnic states pl~:f 
. e Issue of restrictive citizenship policies squarely m the foregroun 
tntern ti a onal concern. 
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I. ExcLUSIONARY CITIZENSHIP LAWS 

A. Estonia 

The three Baltic states were recognized by the Soviet Union on Sept ·m
ber 6, 1991, and were admitted to the United Nations eleven days ll'lter. 
Because their decades-long incorporation into the Soviet Union had been 
in violation of international law, these states are regarded as reemerging 
or revived states rather than as successor states to the former USSR; 11 and 
the government of Estonia relied on this status when it enacted a new 
citizenship law. On February 26, 1992, the Estonian Supreme Council 
issued a decree reestablishing the 1938 Citizenship Law of the Republic of 
Estonia and specifying which categories of people would automatically be 
considered citizens of the Estonian state. 

Among those excluded from automatic citizenship were all persons 
who were not Estonian citizens as of June 16, 1940, the date when the 
Soviet Union established control over Estonia, and their descendants. In 
this way, the Estonian government "recogniz[ed] the de jure continuity of 
Estonian citizenship."12 In principle, the law did not denationalize any 
Estonian citizens; it resumed the state's suspended sovereignty by declin
ing to recognize as citizens those who migrated to Estonia pursuant to an 
illegal annexation. 

The 1992 law established a two-year residency requirement, com
mencing on March 30, 1990, followed by a one-year waiting period for 
naturalization. Further, the law established a requirement of minimum 
competency in the Estonian language as a condition of naturalization.13 

Pursuant to the 1993 Law on Aliens, noncitizens are required to obtain 
residence permits, work permits, and aliens' passports in order to remain 
in the country.t4 

Russians excluded from automatic citizenship in Estonia would not 
necessarily become stateless by virtue of this law. The Russian Federation 
has offered Russian citizenship to all former citizens of the USSR regard-

11 See DoNNER, supra note 4, at 292. 
12 

UBA/BATUN, THE "LAw ON ALIENs" CoNTROVERSY IN THE REPuouc oF EsToN IA 8 
(A~gust 7'. 1993) [hereinafter UBA/BA!UN REPORT]. . . . 

See KJOnka, supra note 8, at 90; Eas1er l.Jlnguage Test for Citizenship in Force smct' Begurrtm:~ 
0
( ~ew Y~ar, BBC SuMMARY OF WoRLD BROADCASTS, January 9, 1997. The post-indcpcndc.ncc 
~Jllzenshlp ,la'7" was preceded by various enactments, beginning in 1988, aimed at estabh~h
mg Estom~ s.mdependence from the Soviet Union and asserting the preeminence of Estontan 
culture Wlt~m the state. These laws are summarized in a report by Raimo Pekkancn and 
Hans Dan~liUs on Human Rights in tl1e Republic of Estonia to the Parliamentary Assembly of 
the Council of Europe, Doc. AS/ Ad hoc-Bur-EE (43) 2 of December 17, 1991, reprintrd 111 IJ 
H~~ - RTs. L.J. 236 (1992) [hereinafter Pekkanen-Danelius Report] . 

1 
CoMMISSION ON SECURITY AND CooPERATION IN EuROPE, REPORT oN THE MAR 11 5' 

995, PARLIAMENTARY ELECTION IN ESTONIA AND THE STATUS OF NON-CITIZENS J (May l9C).5)· 
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'd ts I . h 
f their resi ence. n practice, owever the law h 

1 so . ' as resu ted in 1 
tes J?ers of people becomrng st~tele~s. because many ethnic Ru . ar~e 
ouiil . have not opted for Russian Citizenship.l6 ssians m 
EstotUa 

B. Latvia 

Soon after Latvia regained independence, its Supreme Counc'l t d 
bl. h' . . 1 1 enac e 

a resolution e~ta IS mg .prmCip es governing citizenship while a draft 
laW on the subJect .was ~~mg ~rep~r.ed. Th: resolution, adopted on Octo
ber 15, 1991, provided: Latvian Citizenship belongs in principle only to 
those who held .it on 17 June 1940 and the~r descendants, if they were 
resident in Latvia on 15 .october 1991 and 1f they register before 1 July 

1992; if they were not res1de~t ~n 15 Oct~ber 1991 or if they are citizens of 
another State, they may obta~ ~tat any tim~ on condition that they regis
ter and show proof of perrmss10n of expatnation."17 

Proof of sufficient knowledge of the Latvian language was required of 
other categories of people who wished to be naturalized, including per
sons who would have been eligible for citizenship under Section 1 of the 
Latvian Citizenship Act of August 23, 1919, and their descendants.ls For 
others, four further conditions to naturalization were. imposed, of which a 
sixteen-year residency requirement proved to be particularly controver
sial,19 Acquisition of citizenship by naturalization would, moreover, be 
limited by yearly quotas to be established by the parliament.20 Several 
categories of people would be barred from acquiring citizenship, notably 
including members of the Soviet security forces.21 

15 Russian Federation Citizenship Law of February 6, 1992, art. 18, cited in UBA/BATUN 
REPORT, supra note 12, at 8. 

I6 See U.N. Report on Estonia, supra note 7, at 9-10, para. 42. In addition, certain categor_ies 
are ~xcluded from applying for citizenship. These include foreign military per~o~el in achve 
service, persons who have worked for the security and intelligence organizations of the 
Soviet Union, persons who have been convicted of serious criminal offenses, and persons 
lacking a steady income. Id. at 8, para. 34· . 

17 .Resolution Concerning the Restoration of the Rights of Citizens of the Repubhc of 
Latvia and the Fundamental Principles of Naturalisation, art. 2(1), October 1 5, 1991 · 

Is Id. art. ( ) 
I9 

3 3 · · 1 · · I f the .Id. art. 3(4). The other conditions were familiarity with fundamenta. P.nnCip es 0 
. 

~~ian constitution, a loyalty oath to the Latvian Republic, and renunc.tahOI_l of prevw~s 
Citizenship. See Report by Jan De Meyer and Christos Rozakis on Human Rrghts rn tl1e Republrc 
of Latvia to the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe, Doc. AS/ Ad hoc.-~urfEE 
~3) 4 of January 20, 1992, reprinted in 13 HuM. RTs. L.J. 244, 246, III, para. 3 (1992

) [herema ter 
e2~eyer-Rozakis Report]. 

21 U.N. Report on Latvia, supra note 4, at 4, para. 7· 
0 1 nationality is not 

. ~ee De Meyer and Rozakis Report, supra note 19, at 246, III, pa~a. 3· ~a t ·t tion Citizen-
P:.rtnitted. See Latvia Replies to Human Rights Committee on Questwns on 01

)
5 1 u ' 

5 rp, Legal Structure, U.N. Information Service, HR/CT I 418 (July 18' 1995 · 
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On June 22, 1994, the Latvian par~iament adop.ted citize~ship legislation 
whose basic provisions were preftgure~ by this resolution. Apparently 

t d by criticism from the CounCil of Europe and the OSCE th promp e . . h 1. . ' e 
president of Latvia returned the legtslation to t e. par 1ament With recom~ 

endations for amendment; in response, the parhament amended the law 
m f r . 22A to remove a harsh quota system or natura 1zat~on. new law was 
adopted on August 11, 1994,23 and was amend~d ~.Marc~ 1995.24 Under 
the new law persons not entitled to automatic cttizenshtp-limited, as 
under the earlier resolution, primarily to persons who were citizens of 
Latvia as of June 17, 1940, and their descendants-must satisfy a five-year 
residency period beginning no earlier than May 4, 1990.25 

While these laws seek to restore the ethnic preeminence of each coun~ 
try's titular national group, they do not ex~licitly adopt a~ e~o-national 
approach to citizenship. Among those entitled to automatic Citizenship in 
both countries are ethnic minorities, including Russians, who lived in 
Estonia or Latvia on the relevant date in June 1940 or who are descended 
from such persons. 

C. The Czech Republic 

Under the Czech Law on Acquisition and Loss of Citizenship,26 the 
initial body of citizens in the new state-those entitled to automatic citi
zenship as of January 1, 1993-comprised persons who had been citizens 
of Czechoslovakia and had been registered as having Czech nationality. 
This latter qualification referred to an internal designation of nationality 
established in 1968-69, when Czechoslovakia became a federation of the 
Czech and Slovak republics. Under this prior law, nationality was as
signed principally on the basis of the federal republic in which a Czecho
slovakian citizen was born. These nationality designations had no legal 
significance internally in Czechoslovakia; nor were they relevant intema
tionally.27 Yet they became largely determinative of automatic citizenship 

22 Timothy Morris, Latvia Amends Citizenship Law to Meet Europe Pleas, REUTERS, July 22, 
1994· 

23 Citizenship Law, August 11, 1994, reprinted in Law of the Republic of Latvia on Citizens/zip, 
BB2~ SUMMARY OF WORLD ~ROADCASTS, August 18, 1994. 

The am~nd~e~t provided for restoration of citizenship to women who, under the 1919 

law, lost Latvian Citizenship upon marriage to a person from another country as well as to the 
descendants of such women. Latvian Parliament Passes Amendments to Citizenship Laws, BBC 
SU~M~~y OF ~ORLD BROADCASTS, March 8, 1995. 

Citizenship Law, supra note 23, art. 12(1)(1). 
26 Law No. 40/1992 • 

a 
27 

See R:rort of th~ Experts of the Council of Europe on the Citizenship LAws of the Czech ReF!ublic 
nd Sl~vakla and thezr Implementation and Replies of the Govemments of the Czech Republic alld 
~:ak7, ifDEoc. DIR/ ]UR (96) 4, at 7, para. 3, and 10, para. 21 (April 2, 1996) [hereinafter 

ncz 0 urope Report on Czech/Slovak LAws]. 
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th the Czech Republic and Slovakia when the tw 
~·' bo endence. Under this approach, someone born in tho ~\ates attained 
ll,depbliC who had lived in the Czech federal republic fo ed ovdak federal 
repu d d Sl k . r eca es would 

theless be eeme a ova national and hence in l' 'bl f 
none . . h 1 . d e tgt e or auto-

. citizenship m t e new y 1n ependent Czech state · 
matte . . t bl' h' . . 

Although provisions es a Is mg a nght of option mi·t· t h 
C h . . . 1ga e t e exclu-

. nary effects of the zec and Slovakian citizenship laws 28 th C h 
SIO thi . ht b t bl' hin , e zec 

qualifies s ng Yes a 1s g preconditions includ' . laW < · • • • • , mg a reqmre-
ent that apphcants for Cihzenshtp must not have been conv· t d f m . . . . Ic e o an 

intentional cnmmal offense Withi~ the previous five years. Scarcely re-
rkable in the context of estabhshed states' naturalization la th' 

ma d hi hl ws, Is 
requirement has prove ~ y controversial because it effectively bars 
thousands of .long-term res~dent~ .of the territory now constituting the 
Czech Repubhc from becommg Citizens there, even if they had been citi
zens of Czechoslovakia. In contrast, citizenship in the former Czechoslo
vakia is the only precondition to exercising the right of option under 
Slovakia's new citizenship law.29 

II. INTERNATIONAL RESPONSES 

The restrictive citizenship laws of Estonia and Latvia evoked profound 
anxiety among the states' Russian-speaking residents and elicited vigor
ous protests by Russian authorities. The Czech law also drew sharp criti
cism, including the charge that its restrictions disproportionately affected 
Roma who had been long-term-in many cases lifelong-residents of the 
territory. In response, each government invited certain intergovernmental 
bodies to assess its new or draft law in light of international legal stan
dards; other bodies initiated their own inquiries, with which the govern
ments cooperated. 

Informed by human rights concerns as well as deeper assumptions 
about the nature of democratic societies, their assessments reflect an 
e~erging trend favoring territorial I civic rather than pre.do~inantly et~
ruc models of citizenship. Above all, their conclusions s1gmfy how radi-

28 Pursuant to this right Slovak nationals could opt to become citizens of the Czech 
Republic, and Czech nation~ls could opt for citizenship in Slovakia. 

29 See Appendix II, Council of Europe Report 011 Czech/Siovak l.Jlws, supra note 27• at 61• par~ 
243. For this reason, the new citizenship law of Slovakia has not been ge~e_rally c?nd~:at 
and will not be addressed in this chapter. An amendment to the Czech ~ttlze~shtp Ia . t 
ent~red into effect in May 1996 enables the minister of the interior on a dtscretwn~ry bastsS o 
Watve th l t or former Slovak cttlzens. ee T . e c ean-record requirement with respect to presen . . . · lation OSCE 
R~kmg Points of the Delegation of the Czech Republic on tile Czech ~ltiZCnsh'f L~~te th~ clean-

F.PC I 519 I 96 (August 22, 1996). Because this amendment dtd ~ot e tm 
record requirement, it has done little to blunt criticism of that requuement. 
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11 th doctrinal themes have circumscribed the province of state ca y ese . . . 
discretion in respect of citizenship determmations. 

A. Council of Europe 

The Council of Europe was among the first international organizations 
to assess the Baltic states' citizenship policies. When these states applied 
for membership in the council, they had to satisfy its requirements that 
they be pluralist, parliamentary demo~raci~s that respect human rights, 
including minority rights. 3D The council designated a ~o-person team to 
study the human rights situation in each of these apphcant states and to 
report to the council's Parliamentary Assembly. 

With evident reluctance, the first team concluded that the course on 
which Estonia had set itself was in principle consistent with its obligations 
under pertinent human rights instruments. Noting with concern that strict 
application of the language requirement "could exclude large numbers of 
persons belonging to the [Russian and other] minorities from citizen-

. ship,"31 the report continued:" As regards the human rights aspect of this 
problem, it should first be noted that neither the European Convention on 
Human Rights nor any other international human rights convention rec
ognises the right to a certain citizenship as a human right. Consequently, 
it must in principle be left to each State to determine the conditions for 
acquiring its citizenship."32 Yet having found that Estonia was in princi
ple free to deny automatic citizenship to resident minorities, the team 
proceeded to express concern lest Estonia in practice exclude large num
bers of residents. Manifestly eager to identify legal principles that would 
confine Estonia's discretion in this regard, the report noted several. 

The nondiscrimination norm, a central pillar of the postwar system of 
international human rights law, was the most important. While major 
human rights conventions permit states parties to discriminate between 
citizens and non-citizens in respect of political rights, they proscribe other 
forms of discrimination among persons subject to the jurisdiction of a 
state on grounds such as nationality. This nondiscrimination norm would 
be breached, the council report cautioned, if the denial of citizenship to 
large numbers of residents resulted in their being disadvantaged in re
spect of employment and the like.33 Further, whatever freedom states 
enjoy to deny ~heir citizenship to those who do not yet possess it, they 
may not deny 1t on grounds that discriminate among noncitizens. It was 

30 See DoNNER, supra note 4, at 293. 
:: Pekkanen-Danelius Report, supra note 13, at 239, para. 34_ 

Id. , para. 35· 
33 Id., para. 37; see also id., para. 2 8. 
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arently with this in mind that the report asserted· "H . 
apPbl rns could arise if citizenship was refused to 'd · uman nghts 
Pro e . f . . res1 ents on the d 
f h ir membership o a certam nunority group and t ~roun 

0 t e. ation of each individual case."34 no on the bas1s of an 
exaJ1Ull b ti' hi hli Yln..;le these o serva ons g ghted the extent t hi h 

VVIU-1 h . h o w c well-estab-
li hed postwar uman ng ts norms now constrain states' d' . . s . ·tiz· hi 1. . Iscretion m 

Spect of their c1 ens p po ICies, the council report sugg t d 
re . 11 f hin es e a more 

Vel and potentia y ar-reac g constraint· "[I]f substanti 1 no . · a parts of the 
opulation of a country are derued the right to become 'ti P 1 d · d f · Cl zens, and 

thereby are .a so erne or Instance the right to vote in parliamentary 
elections, this could affect the character of the democratic system in that 
country. As regards. the Europe~ Convention on Human Rights, the 

question could be raised whether m such a situation the electio t th 
d ff

. . 
1 

ns o e 
le<Tislature woul su 1e1ent y ensure the free expression of the opini f 

o- . d b A . l on o 
the people, as requue y rtic e 3 of the First Protocol to the Conven-
tion."35 

In effect, t~e report.~plie~, a ~tate's democratic character may be viti
ated by denymg full citizenship nghts to habitual residents. In view of the 
distinction traditionally drawn in human rights conventions between citi
zens and noncitizens in respect of the right of political participation, this 
was a notable, indeed quite potent, claim, whose implications I explore in 
Part VI. 

The team charged to assess the human rights situation in Latvia pro
duced a sparser report, couching its conclusions regarding Latvia's Octo
ber 1991 resolution less in terms of legal standards than of reasonableness. 
Applying this standard, the team affirmed Latvia's right to restrict auto
matic citizenship to those who possessed it in June 1940 and their descen
dants, while granting it to others only through naturalization.36 Yet, the 
report continued, the team found the resolution "less reasonable in other 
respects." In particular, "[t]here is room for misgivings about the provi
sions which, for naturalisation purposes, require sufficient knowledge of 
the Latvian language and at least sixteen years' residence in Latvia, and 
perhaps also with the requirement that applicants for na~ral~sati,?n m~st 
be familiar with the fundamental principles of the Constitution. 37 W1t.h 
the exception of the sixteen-year residency requirement, the other condl
tions about which the team expressed concern are scarcely uncommon 

34 ld. para 37 . 
3 · · · · full "Th Hi h C tracting Parties 5 ld. para. 36. Article 3 of the First Protocol prov1des m : e g on d. ti 

undertake to hold free elections at reasonable intervals by secret ball?t, under ~on 1f othns 
Which · · · f th people m the chotce o e 
1 . will ensure the free expression of the opu:uon ° e Ri ht d Fundamental 
egtslature." European Convention for the Protection of Human g s an 
Fr~doms, Protocol No. 1, March 20 , 1952, 213 U.N.T.S. 262, E.T.S. 9· 

De Meyer and Rozakis Report supra note 19, at 246, III, para. 4· 
37 ld. ' 
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d . . f naturalization. The report's misgivings about their rea-con 1t10ns o . . 
bl thus can perhaps best be explamed as a reflection of the sona eness . , 
, b d r apprehension about Latv1a s plan to exclude from autoteams roa e 

matic citizenship persons long resident the~e. 
At m of experts representing the Council of Europe, who assessed the 

citize~:hip laws adopted by the Czech Republic and Sl.ovakia, went far
ther in suggesting that inte~ational. law no~ constrams governments' 
discretion regarding citizenship req~reme~ts m the co~text of sta.te suc
cession, even as their repo.rt ostenstbly .a;flrmed states prerogati~es in 
respect of citizenship. Echomg the co~cll s as~essments of the Balbc citi
zenship laws, the report affirmed that mtemahonallaw accords states "a 
wide-ranging power to decide who are, and who are not [their] citi
zens."38 While regretting that neither the Czech Republic nor Slovakia 
had chosen to use the criterion of habitual residence to determine its 
initial body of citizens, the experts concluded "that the two States are not 
in breach of international law only for this reason."39 Further, the experts 
opined that the two countries' "conditions for naturalisation are compati
ble with European legal standards in this area."40 Yet the broad conces
sions thus made to the two states' discretion proved largely illusory in the 
context of state succession, as the experts' subsequent analysis made dear. 

Their report noted that states' discretion in determining their initial 
body of citizens is "only limited in respect of protection of human rights 
. .. and by the principle of effective nationality according to which a 
nationality should be based on a genuine, effective link between the State 
and its citizens."41 Focusing on the Czech Republic's requirement that 
applicants for naturalization have a dean criminal record for the previous 
five years, the experts drew a sharp distinction between states' discretion 
with respect to "real" foreigners and to long-term residents of the terri
tory who possessed the predecessor state's citizenship.42 Significantly, it 
framed its misgivings in terms of international law: "Admittedly, a State 
may decide who are its own citizens but it is doubtful whether, in a case of 
State succession, under international law, citizens that have lived for de
cades on the territory, perhaps are even born there, can be excluded from 
citizenship just because they have a criminal record."43 The experts also 
found that the Czech law's requirement that applicants have a clean crimi-

38 
Council of Europe Report on Czech/Slovak Laws, supra note 27 at 19 para. 45· 

39 Id. para. 46. ' ' 
40 Id. at 23, para. 67. 
41 ld. (footnote omitted.) 
42 Id at 25 pa S 1 'd f 't' ·h.· ' ra. 79· ee a so 1 · at 42, para. 149 (concluding that "[a]cquisition and loss 0 

c1 1zens 1p and the status of I' be . · · th 
f S · a tens cannot constdered according to the same critena m e 

case o tate succession and · th f . . · 5 t d II . m e case o ordmary unrnigrants taking up residence m a ta e 
an eventua y applymg for citizenship") 

43 ld. at 25, para. 76. · 
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d "is not proportional," thereby violating an 1 1 recor . . . e ement of th R l na "and could be considered discruninatory for thi e u e 
of LaW't·on which is already marginalized."44 Furth sthsegment of the 

Pula 1 . 1 . . er' e experts po d that non-nationa s who were Citizens of Czech 1 · . con-
tude h h b' . os ovakia on D 

c eillber 31, 1992, and w o a. Itually resided on the territory of the Czec~ 
c blic "should have the nght to permanent residence" th . 
Repu d'ti' 45 ere, Without 
anY further precon I ons. 

B. United Nations/UNHCR 

At the invitation of the Estonian and Latvian governments res t' 1 . d 1 . pee 1ve y, 
the United Nations sent e egations to each country to assess its citizen-
shiP policy. Both reports concluded that the basic approach adopted b 
the newly independent states was compatible with international law.~ 
Yet in both cases, the assessments evinced profound discomfort with the 
scope of discretion thus left to these states and made clear the authors' 
hope that the gove~ent~ would foster f_ull integration of long-term 
residents into the pohhcal life of the countnes. 

For example, the report on Latvia asserted that it would be "desirable if 
Latvia, for humanitarian reasons, would extend its nationality to the ma
jority of its permanent residents who express a desire to be loyal citizens 
of Latvia."47 The report recommended that the final version of the citizen
ship law reduce the residence requirement for naturalization from sixteen 
to five years, arguing that this would "have a very positive psychological 
effect on non-Latvian minorities and would certainly contribute to the 
consolidation of inter-ethnic harmony."48 Further, the report urged that 
residents over fifty should be exempted from the language requirement 
imposed as a condition of naturalization.49 But while thus seeking to 
alleviate the hardship on elderly residents of Latvia, the report noted that 
the government's affirmative steps to promote the national language "go 
along with the respect of minority languages."50 

44 Id. para. 77· 
45 Id. at 31, para. 102. 
46 . d . . 1 f 

. See UN Report on Latvia, supra note 4, at 4, para. 9 ("As to generally accepte prm~lp es 0 

1~temationallaw concerning the granting of citizenshi~, L~tvi~ ~s not~ ~~~ach of mtem;
~?nallaw by the way it determines the criteria for granting 1ts Clhzensh1p. ), zd .. at 5, para. 3 
( The language law itself is not incompatible with international law nor ':1th ~enerally 
a~cepted human rights standards, even if they [sic] cause a degree of ~ardship or mconve
ru.ence to the non-Latvian speaking population."); U.N. Report on Estoma, s~pra n~te 7, at 16i 
pa~a .. 87 ("The citizenship and language laws examined are .. . compatible with genera 
pr~clples of international human rights law."). 

48 
U.N. Report on Latvia, supra note 4, at 4, para. 9· 

49 
Id. at 7- 8, para. 26(b). 

50 
Id. at 8, para. 26(e). 
Id. at 5, para. 13. 

; 
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Similarly, the U.N.'s report on Estonia reluctantly affirmed the govern
ment's right to adopt its 1992 citizenship law51 and the basic thrust of its 
language law.52 Nevertheless, the report made_ cle~r the authors' hope 
that the government would facilitate the naturaliZation of long-term resi
dents. To this end, they recommended that the government waive lan
guage requirements as a precondition of naturalization for persons sixty 
years old and older as well as for invalids and endorsed recent amend
ments to Estonia's citizenship law that lower_ed ~he language competency 
requirement of other applicants for naturalizahon.53 Most tellingly, the 
report asserted that, although most of the stateless people residing in 
Estonia are eligible to acquire citizenship in another state, "they should 
not be encouraged to do so if they intend to remain as permanent resi
dents of Estonia."54 Instead, they "should be encouraged to learn the 
Estonian language and to apply for Estonian citizenship" because i'[i]t is 
in the interest of Estonia to take all necessary measures to facilitate their 
integration so as to maintain and preserve its traditionally peaceful and 
tolerant multicultural society."SS 

The United Nations' principal inquiry into the Czech Republic's citizen
ship law was undertaken by the office of the High Commissioner for 
Refugees (uNHCR), which issued a highly critical analysis.56 Where an
alyses of the Baltic laws had seemingly affirmed states' discretion in re
spect of citizenship policy (while circumscribing its exercise), the UNHCR 

report unambiguously condemned the Czech law as incompatible with 
international law. 

At the heart of its analysis was the concept of a "genuine effective link" 
between individuals and a particular state. In the view of the UNHCR, 

individuals possessing such a link to a state-established principally by 
long-term residence in its territory-are entitled to become citizens of that 

51 See supra note 46. The study seemed to regret international law's dearth of standards 
regarding citizenship in the special context prevailing in Estonia: "International law has 
traditionally left the issue of citizenship within the realm of a State's jurisdiction. Although 
human rights declarations and conventions contain relevant provisions on citizenship or 
nationality, there remains a gap in international human rights law. Indeed, the specific 
factual situation of annexation accompanied by the influx of very large numbers of persons 
into a small State with a different ethnic origin, followed by 50 years of settlement and multi
ethnic coexistence, followed by the re-emergence of the original State as an independent 
entity, does not seem to have been envisaged by drafters of the relevant instruments." U.N. 
Report on Estonia, supra note 7, at 7, para. 28. . . 

52 "Since the national identity of Estonians is intimately linked to their language, which ts 
not spoken anywhere else in the world," the report observed, "it is important and legitimate 
for Estonians to give a high priority to the active use of the Estonian language in all spheres 
of activity in Estonia." Id. at 10, para. 46. 

53 Id. at 16-17, para. 88. 
54 /d. at 17, para. 90· 
55 Id. 
56 The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, The Czech and Slovak 

Citizenship Laws and the Problem of Statelessness (February 1996) [hereinafter uNHCR Report] . 

• 
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hen it emerges as an independent sovereign f 
state w sor state. In its view, the Czech law "c trrom. the breakup of a 

deees . on adicts · t . 
pre inciples" because It excludes "from the inifal b m ernabonal 
legal pr 'd h I ody of citi . e permanent resi ents, w o had a genum· ff . zens . . . 
1 11g~nrn . e e echve link 
o . di·cated their soCial attachment through exe . f . . and who 
h d Ifl rCISe 0 CIVil d · 
a . ns "57 Use of the former internal Czechoslo ki 

1 
an social 

ftU1CtiO · . . va an aw · 
. was not, in the view of the high commissioner a e . . on na.tion-

alityblishing citizenship in the new state.ss ' P rnussible basis for 
esta 

C. csCE I OSCE 

Among the international organizations that have examined th B 1 . 

S
tates' citizenship policies, the CSCE I OSCE has been the most e t' a til c . . . . d. 1 . ac IVe y 

engaged, mamtammg an ongo~g Ia ogue With the Estonian and Latvian 
governments. The overwhelming ~~ust of its interventions has been to 
persuade these gove~ents to f~cil~t~te naturalization of long-term resi
dents who were derued automatic citizenship. 

The organization's fir~t reco~e~dations were set forth in a January 

1993 report by a delegation that VISited Estonia, at the government's re
quest, on behalf of the CSCE's Office of Democratic Institutions and Hu
man Rights ( ODIHR). The ODIHR report concluded that Estonian laws 
"meet the international standards for the enjoyment of human rights"S9 
and that "no international human rights instrument recognizes the right 
to a nationality as a human right enjoyed by everyone."60 The report 
elaborated: "Neither under Article 15 of the Universal Declaration of Hu
man Rights nor under any of the CSCE documents is Estonia obligated to 
grant its citizenship to all residents without any preconditions."61 Still, the 
report asserted a limited restraint on Estonia's discretion, relevant by 
virtue of its accession to the ICCPR: "However, international commitments 
flow from Article 24, paragraph 3, of the International Covena~t on Civil 
an~ Political Rights, according to which every child has the n~ht to ac
qUire a nationality. By virtue of this provision, States are obligated ~0 
confer their nationality on any children who otherwise would rem~m 
stateless at birth."62 This interpretation notably places a mo~e exactmg 
duty on states parties to the ICCPR than the text of Article 24(3) Itself se.ems 
to mandate. While establishing a right on the part of children to acqu~re a 
nationality, the provision does not explicitly assure the right to acqUire a 

57 ld. at 1J, para 53 
58 ld. . . 
59 R . Le islation January 15, I99J, 

rep . eport of the CSCE ODIHR Mission on the Study of Estoman l esc£ ODIHR Report]. 
:;~ted in 4 HELSINI<I MONITOR 63, 74, para. 68 (1993) [hereina ter 

d. para. 71 
61 ld. . 
62 ld. 
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particular country's nationality. Although the Human Rights Committee 
established under the covenant has implied that states parties should 
confer their nationality on children born in their territory who WOuld 
otherwise be stateless, it has stopped short of proclaiming a duty in this 

regard.63 . . , . . 
Despite its conclusions regardmg Estoma s compliance With interna-

tional standards, the report made clear its authors' belief that Estonia 
should aspire to "facilitate the integration of the large majority of the 
persons remaining in the country and t? pr?,vide them with .equal rights 
including citizenship as soon as poss1ble. 64 Acknowledgmg that Es
tonia's requirements for naturalization might be considered "liberal un
der conditions of continue[ d) statehood," the report suggested that these 
same requirements do "not fully meet the requirements of a society whose 
ethnic composition has dramatically changed during 50 years of Soviet 
rule."65 

Without finding Estonia in breach, the report also suggested several 
ways in which the government could run afoul of international law. With 
no apparent sense of the irony that might have been warranted by Esto
nian history, the report noted in reference to the country's Russian-speak
ing minority: "It is of course clear that mass expulsions of population 
groups are prohibited" by international law.66 Further, the report sug
gested that, to remain in compliance with international standards, Estonia 
must assure that its citizenship, naturalization, and related policies not be 
applied in a manner that interferes with CSCE standards relating to fami
ly unification, general international standards relating to freedom to leave 
one's country, and the cultural rights of minorities.67 

Subsequent CSCE recommendations came from the organization's high 
commissioner on national minorities, the highly respected Max van der 
Stoel, whose appointment to this post became effective in January 1993· 
His recommendations made a forceful case for extending full citizenship 
rights to the two states' resident aliens and for facilitating their naturaliza
tion. 

Echoing the ODIHR report, van der Stoel noted that "massive expulsion 
of non-Latvian residents"-an option the government was not consider
ing-"would be contrary to international humanitarian principles even 

63 See infra note 90· 
64 CSCE ODIHR Report, supra note 59, at 74, para. 72. · 
65 ld. at 66, para. 23. Buttressing this suggestion, the report urged lenient application of t~e 

language-proficiency requirement for naturalization: "It appears questionable whether ~s 
fairly high degree _of language proficiency should be made conditional for naturalizatiOn 
under the circumstances prevailing in Estonia." Id. at 68, para. 34· 

66 The report hastened to make clear, however, that such expulsions "are certainly not 
contemplated in Estonia." ld. at 70, para. 48. 

67 Id. at 75, paras. 73-75. 
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so because the overwhelming maJ·ority f th 
Jllore b . o e non-L tv· 

country have not een actively engaged . . a 1ans living in 
Your f h S . m oppressiV 
0 the years o t e oviet occupation of Latv· "68 e practices dur-
t!lg · · Ia. In effe t th 

0 rity of non-Latvian nationals in Latvia had c , en, the vast 
rn:;anent residents. a presumptive right to be 
P From this legal toehold van der Stoel bootstr d 

. L tv' . . . appe a presum t· 0 

1 rnent to acqurre a Ian Citizenship, even whil . . 0 P 1ve enh-
t e . 'd e ImphCitly co do 
th t non-Latvian resi ents were not legally entitl d t . nee mg 

a . . h' e o automati .tiz 
hiP· "To deny citizens Ip to hundreds of thousand [ f] c Cl . en-

s . L . " h t ". s o non-Latvia 
Siding m atvia, e wro e, Is tantamount to refu . ns 

re . f th . smg to grant the 
P
olitical nghts .... I e overwhelming majority of non-L tv· [ ~ 

· ht t b 'ti a Ian s] · .. 1s denied the ng o ecome CI zens, and consequently th 0 h 
· k d · · · . e ng t to be involved m ey eC1siOns concernmg their own interests th h · · L · · ' e c aracter of 

the democratic system m atvia might even be put in question."69 In this 
conne~?on~ van der Stoel referre~ to the 1990 CSCE Copenhagen Docu
ment, which states that the basis of the authority and legitimacy of all 
governments is the will of the people."7o 

Not surprisingly, the OSCE has also condemned the Czech law on 
citizenship. During a September 1994 seminar on Roma, van der Stoel 
pressed the Czech government to amend its law, urging: "In no case 
should new citizenship laws be drafted and implemented in such a way as 
to discriminate against legitimate claimants for citizenship, or even to 
withhold citizenship from possibly tens of thousands of life-long and 
long-term inhabitants of the state, most of whom are Roma."71 

D. Shifting Paradigms 

These assessments capture in microcosm a profound shift in legal para
digms governing issues of citizenship-one that has emerged, almost 
imperceptibly, across decades of doctrinal development. Cla.ssically, few 
matters have been more emblematic of sovereignty than the nght of states 

68 Letter of CSCE High Commissioner on National Minorities to Georgs Andrejevs, Minister of 
F 0 0 0 onted in 4 HELSINKI MoNITOR orergn Affmrs of the Republic of Latv1a, December 10, 1993, reprr 
10<), 110 (1993)0 

69 Ido 1 d 0 roved 
70 Id. In his recommendations to Estonia, van doer ~toel noote~-a~d st~~n~ ror ~::state's 

of-the option of addressing citizenship by establishing a pn~Il~ge positi~le with the spirit, 
~tular national group. Such a policy, he wrote, "~ould scar~e h e comp;ed" and would "in
if not the letter, of various international obligations ~sto~a as ace~~ lead to a destabiliza
volve a considerable risk of increasing tensions· · 0 which, m tur:n,ocou on National Minorities, 
tion of the country." Recommendations by the CSCE High C~mh mls~ro(nAer ril6 1993) reprinted in 
Mr M E 0 Latvia and Llt uama P ' ' 
1 

ax van der Stoel, upon His Visits to stoma, · 0 0 0 
\~UMo RTs. L.Jo 216, 217 (1993)- . ossioner on National Mmonbes, 

H Statement by Max van der Stoel, OSCE High C?mmi t d in uNHCR Report, supra note 
tunan Dimension Seminar on Roma in the OSCE RegJ.On, quo e 

56, at l o 
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to determine the incidents of their nationality. et inwnMtivn.tll.l\\ 
gradually narrowed the cornpas~ of state. prerogati,-~ it~ 1'\'-"f"t:'<t t d ~ 
shi.p. The postwar emergence. of mtern,lbon,ll h~tm,lt~ n..~hts l..1w i .. J.'l~ , 
ular h\ls significantly consl'ramed go\ ernments cll\.'H\.'l.'S. 

rncreasingly, moreover, inl't~rn.ttional l,tw h.1s suhtly fi•inf"' ~"\.1 tt; 

to rial 1 civic conceptions of nationality . B) virtu~ of thi.s ln'n~t ~ t .. lh'S ,, 

bear special responsibilities row.ud those wh\_) h.n·e nlt:.lnit\~ ·l ,. bt-x , 
p~trt of their territorial communities. The f'l.'\.~nt enw~~n'-~ ('t .1 t;;n :\."J'~ . 

entitlement h,ts accelerated this trend ,tnd p~s~nts ,, l'-'h'nti.t ,. rv ,, ' . ,. . I . ,, "t. • 

.1ssault on the distindh.mlong fl.'CObt11 7.l:Xi m lutn.ln r\~ht" t1w ~.,, ~ , 
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. . s) 76 or on sOJne combination of these tw . . 
rUJIU ' . . h' thr h 0 pnnctples 77 
goflierring Clhzens tp oug naturalization. ' as well as by 
c fhere have always been exceptions to the prm· . 

1 · t1 · 'd t f · Clp e that t t determme le mct en s o thetr nationality but . s a es are free 
to d the state-sovereignty paradigm that s ' classtcally these rein-
force b upported the b · 1 

1pte it has long een recognized that stat astc ru e. For 
exan , h . 1 es may not im h . 

t·onality throug tnvo. untary naturalization (th h pose t etr 
Jltl 1 f . oug consent b , umed in respect o certatn types of automat' . . . may e 
prt::S 1 th h tc acqutsthon of citize 
ship, as, for examp .e' ro~g marriage to a national),78 Althou h so n-

'ters have explamed this rule in terms of ind ' 'd 1 , g me 
wn . h f d lVI ua s freedom of 
choice "[i]t IS not t e ree om of the individual whos f I' . 

l
·ssue, but the rights of the State of which he is a natieonnaaltothnattty tsthat 

·d · · · · , a are e 
rimary const erahon m tnternahonallaw."79 If a state · d .. 

P f · . . tmpose citizen-
ship on a large. number o foreign ~ahonals, 1ts action "must be regarded 

as an unfnendly or even hostile act against the State of t' 1. · · · . . , · . . . na wna tty 
comparable to a viOlation of the States terntonal JUrisdiction: it consti-
tutes a threat to peaceful relations and is as such illegal."BO 

1n keeping with the logic of state sovereignty, international law was, 
until recently, concerned with nationality principally in the context of 
states' right of diplomatic protection. Thus, in the Nottebohrn case, the 
International Court of Justice drew a sharp distinction between a state's 
broad discretion as a matter of municipal law to determine conditions of 
nationality on the one hand, and its right to confer its nationality for 
purposes of exercising protection on the international plane on the other 
hand. As to the former, the court found it unnecessary even to determine 
whether international law imposes any limitations; as to the latter, it 
found international law decisive. Because diplomatic protection and pro
tection through international judicial proceedings "constitute measures 
for the defence of the rights of the State" vis-a-vis another state, interz:'a
tionallaw could concern itself with the criteria used by states to estabhsh 
a link of nationality with persons on whose behalf they espouse interna
tional claims. Bl 

In keeping with the state-sovereignty paradigm, the effect of changes 
of territorial sovereignty on the nationality of inhabitants was gover~ed 
principally by domestic law except to the extent that states entere? 1~to 
treaties governing this issue. In practice, upon a transfer of terntonal 

76 t the International Law Com
. . see Report by Manley 0. Hudson, Special Rapporteur, 0 I 

0 
(l 2 ), 2 Y.B. INT'L L. 

~sston, Nationality, Including Statelessness, U.N. Doc. A/CN.4 5 95 

o;'M. 3, 7 (1952). 

78 See ~Ers, NATIONALITY, supra note 74, at 97· 

79 
See zd. at 104-19. 

80 
ld. at 115. 
ld. at 116 

81 • 
Notte~ohm Case, supra note 73, at 24. 
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sovereignty by cession, habitual re~idents ~ically h~ve acquired the 
citizenship of the new sovereign; but mtemationallaw d1d not compel this 

result.82 

The principal legal conclusion of the assessments of Baltic citizenship 
policies-that the restrictive approaches .of the proposed/ enacte~ .laws 
were permissible-reflects the longstand~g ru~e th~t matters of CitiZen
ship are, in the main, subject to the sovereign d1screti~n ~f states. Yet the 
assessments are notable less for their avowal of that prmc1ple than for the 
extent to which that affirmation is eclipsed by the reports' overriding 
thrust in favor of presumptive citizenship for longtime residents. By the 
time the Czech Republic's citizenship law was assessed by international 
organizations-just a few years after the Baltic laws had come under 
critical scrutiny-this preference was cast as a rule of international law. 
The emerging doctrinal trend evident in these various assessments builds 
squarely on the foundation of postwar human rights principles. 

IV. THE TRANSITION TO A HUMAN-RIGHTS PARADIGM: 

REDUCING STATELESSNESS 

International efforts to reduce statelessness provide a conceptual bridge 
between the state-sovereignty paradigm of older law and the human 
rights paradigm that prevails in contemporary legal discourse. The first 
significant international effort to address the issue was undertaken at the 
1930 Hague Codification Conference. Although the resulting conventions 
include provisions designed to avert statelessness-prefiguring subse
quent assurances of a right to nationality-the 1930s-era treaties emphat
ically reaffirm the state-sovereignty paradigm of nationality. 

For example, the 1930 Hague Convention affirms that "[i]t is for each 
State to determine under its own law who are its nationals."B3 And while 
the 1930 Protocol Relating to a Certain Case of Statelessness establishes an 
affirmative duty for states parties to confer their nationality on certain 
persons born in their territory,B4 the protocol affirms that this obligation 

82 D.P. O'CoNNELL, THE LAW OF STATE SuccESSION 245-47 (1956); see also WEIS, NATION

ALITY, supra note 74, at 150-51. In the absence of municipal law to the contrary, international 
law p~esumes th~t successor states provide for acquisition of their nationality by such habitu
al residents. See rd .. at 1~1. F~r the ~iew ~hat international law has long required successor 
states to c~n~er thei.r nationahty on inhabitants, see John Quigley, Wartime Mass Displacement 
and the Indzvrdual Rrght of Return (forthcoming). Cf Yasuaki Onuma Nationality and Territorial 
Change: In Search of the State of t'}e Law, 8 ~ALE J. WoRLD PuB. OR~. 1, 1_2 (1991) (from the 
:venteenth ~ough ~ar~y twentieth centunes, states consistently observed the principle that, 
p~n ~ange m terntonal sovereignty, nationals of the predecessor state who habitually 

resided m the successor state automatically became nationals of the latter). · 
83 See supra note 75· 
84 

Article 1 provides: "In a State whose nationality is n~t conferred by the mere fact of 
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11 Jll. no way be deemed to prejudice the que ti 
''sha . ] d d s on whether [th . . 

it embodies o or o not already form part of int . e prmct-
p1e6s t the postwar emergence of human rights prm· . lernationallaw."ss 

u . h d' Clp es wrought . ·fi ant change m t e Iscourse of international eff t a Sig-
ru c . h . . or s to address t t 

ess refranung t e Issue m terms of individu 1 . h sa e-
Iessn ' . · . . a ng ts rath th 

t S' prerogatives. A sigruficant benchmark of the c er an 
sta e . onceptual tran · t · 

be found in Article 15(1) of the 1948 Universal Decl ti . SIIon 
can . 'd . "E ara on of Human 
Ri hts s6 which provi es. veryone has the right to a t' li g ' . . . . na Iona ty." 

At least wtially, however, the .nght to a nationality presented onl a 
rniJlirnal encro~chment ~n sove~eign. discretion. Notably, while the Jru-

rsal Declaration proclarms nationality as a fundamental n'ght . ve . , no partie-
Jar state is required to guarantee that right, making the u . . 1 87 Th . assurance 
ssentially asptrationa. e entitlement recognized in Article 

15
(
1

) h 
e d. . nl as, 
moreover, foun Its way mto o y one of the major human rights treaties 
adopted in the postw.ar year~, the American Convention on Human 
Rights.ss When the Urute? Nations drafted treaties to give binding effect 
to the Universal Declaration, the assurance set forth in Article 15(1) was 
omitted. Although states were prepared to accept the sweeping incur
sions on domestic jurisdiction entailed in the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR)89 as a whole, they were unwilling to 
relinquish their sovereign right to determine conditions of nationality by 
their own lights. In the end, only children were given the right to acquire a 
nationality. 90 

Still, meaningful efforts to assure nationality can be found in both 
human rights instruments and treaties concerned specifically with nation
ality. Early efforts to reduce statelessness did so by prescribing circum
stances in which states should not denationalize individuals if it would 

birth in its territory a person born in its territory of a mother possessing the nationality of 
that State and of a' father without nationality or of unknown nationality shall have the 
nationality of the said State." (1937-38) 179 L.N.T.S. 115 (No. 4138), art. 1. 

8s Id 
., art. 2. DHR Universal 86 G.A. Res. 217 (III) A, U.N. Doc. A/810, at 75 (1948) [hereinafter U or 

Declaration] 
87 · . h R d t · oif Statelessness, 1961, 11 See Paul Weis The United Nations Conventwn on t e e uc 1011 · 

lN ' ' ~L&CoMP. L.~. 1073, 1075 (1962). OAE/ser.L/ V/ 11.23, doc. 21, 

Opened for szgnature November 22, 1969, 36 OAS T.S. 1' h the right to a nationality." 
rev. 6, 9 I.L.M. 673 (1970). Article 20(1) provides: "Every person as 

: Op~ned for signature December 19, 1966, 999 ~.N.T.S. 1~1i~e a nationality." Interpretin~ 
. Article 24(3) provides: "Every child has the ng~t to acq .t states parties' compb

this provision, the Human Rights Committee established to mo.m or bligation for States to 
~ce With the ICCPR has said that "it does not necessarily make It an ° States are required 
~ve th · . · h · t ' tory However, 
o• etr nationality to every child born m t etr ern . · . with other States, to 
to ado t · 11 nd m cooperatiOn . G. , a/ · P every appropriate measure, both mtern~ Y a , an Ri hts Comm1ttee, 0 !tr 
~ure that every child has a nationality when he IS born. Hu~ G !raJ RecommendahOnS 
A~mment 17, para. 8, Compilation of General Comm:;~;~EN/~ at 24 (1992 )· 

opted by Human Rights Treaty Bodies, U.N. Doc. 
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result in statelessness.91 Over time, efforts to r.educ: statelessness ~!so 
defined circumstances in which states should affirmatively c~~er nation
ality on individuals while at t~e same time further constrammg stat~s' 
freedom to withdraw nationality from tho~ who ~lready possessed 1t. 
Notably, both of these doctrinal trends have mcreasmgly been shaped by 
the discourse of human rights. 

Exemplifying this trend, Article 15(2).of the U~ver~ ~laration pro
vides: "No one shall be arbitrarily depnved of his nationality nor denied 
the right to change his nationality."92 Significantly, this provision protects 
individuals from loss of nationality even when they would not thereby 
become stateless. The 1961 Convention on the Reduction of Stateless
ness93 similarly seeks to prevent arbitrary withdrawal of nationality and 
clarifies circumstances that constitute arbitrary deprivation of nationality. 
These include, inter alia, deprivation of citizenship without due process of 
law (even when withdrawal of citizenship is otherwise permitted).94 The 
convention provides without qualification that states parties "may not 
deprive any person or group of persons of their nationality on racial, 
ethnic, religious or political grounds"95-a provision whose grim debt to 
Nazi history needs no elaboration. 

While these provisions impose significant restraints on states' ability to 
withdraw nationality, they have little direct bearing on the citizenship 
policies of Latvia, Estonia, and the Czech Republic. None of the long-term 
residents who were denied automatic citizenship in these countries al
ready possessed it; they were, of course, citizens of the now extinct USSR 
or Czechoslovakia. More relevant to their plight are international stan
~ards that seek to reduce statelessness by establishing affirmative obliga
tions on states to confer their nationality on certain persons. Although few 
of these are legally binding on Latvia, Estonia, or the Czech Republic, the 
b~~ic ap~roach they incorporate pervades the critiques of those states' 
c1hzenship laws summarized in Part II . 
. Prefigured by earlie~ conventions, the 1961 Convention on the Reduc

tion .of Statelessness exemplifies contemporary treaty approaches to re
duction of statelessness. The heart of the convention is a provision 

91
. For . example, the _1 930 ~onvention on Certain Questions Relating to the Conflict of 

~ahonahty La~s con tams vanous provisions designed to prevent loss of nationality through 
L ~ f~r~o(~ 0 pers~nal ~tatus laws that would render a person stateless. See (1937-38) 179 
n~ti~~aiit o. 4~7 'art~. 8-9· .Th~ 1930 convention did not address the problem of loss of 
of nationfti~~ltnthe ~~!:so'rt~er~tonal sov~reignty, although that was the chief cause of loss 

t
. 

5
, J 

1 
e agu~ Codification Conference, which produced the conven

Jon. le o 1annes M. M Chan Tfte R1gl tt N · r 
towards Rec(lgnition 

12 
HuM R' 

5 
L J 1 o(a atwna lty As a Human Rigftt: T1tt> Current Trmd 

I • T . . . 1, 2 1991) 
92 UDHR, supra note 86. · 
:~ (1975) 989 U.N.T.S. 175 (No. 14458). 

Jd. art. 8(2). 
<~c, Jd. art. 9· 
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rally rcqujring states parties to confer citizensh· 
(Zene . . f th ld h . lp on persons b . 
o . territones 1 ey wou ot erwtse be stateless 96Th om m 
theJlr·f·ed by a provision enabling states parties to lim. 't he general duty is 
qua J 

1 
· h · h · . 1 t e grant of ti . based on b1rt m t etr terntories to persons habitu 11 . na on-

ahtY h age of maturity. 97 a y restdent there 
before t e . 

Most important for purposes of thts analysis Article 10 k 
· · t · J · ' see s to assure 

h t Changes m tern ona soveretgnty do not result m· st t 1 t a . . . . a e essness. While 
h first provtston recogmzes that questions of nationalt'ty · . b . t e f . ansmg y vtr-
e of transfers o terntory are often dealt with by treaty th tu , e second 

paragraph seeks to prevent statelessness in the absence of treaty arrange-
ents.9Bln the case of a new state formed on territory previous! b 1 _ rn h , h ll y e ong 

ing to another, t e n~w state s a confer its nationality upon the 
inhabitants of suc.h tern tory unless t~ey retain their former nationality by 
option or otherwise or have or acqutre another nationality."99 

The 1961 convention can scarce.ly be se~n to embody customary stan
dards. It took fourteen years after 1ts adoption for the convention to come 
into effect, and it has not been widely ratified.JOO But its core principle
the assurance that every · person possess a nationality-had already 
gained widespread adherence through its incorporation in the 1948 Uni
versal Declaration of Human Rights. Further, the obligations that the 
convention imposes to this end echo a persistent theme, evident in inter
national legal responses to issues of nationality, which implicitly endorses 
a territorial/ civic vision of nationality. It is that vision above all, I will 
argue in the following section, that has informed international responses 
to the Baltic and Czech citizenship policies. 

V. TERRITORIAL/CIVIC NATIONALITY 

Central to a territorial 1 civic model of nationality is the concept of a 
political community, defined in significant part by a part~c~lar bounded 
territorial space within which people obey the_ same p~hhcal and ~~ga! 
authorities and that also demarcates the boundanes of the1r sh~~ed po~Itic~ 
loyalty. Its antonym is a predominantly ethnic model of citizenship, m 

h. h h · · · · d f' d b 11 by common descent and w 1c t e pohhcal comrnumty IS e me a ove a 
culture. 

: (1975) 989 U.N.T.S. 175 (No. 14458), ar!. 1 · . ti 1 6(2 ) of the Draft European 
C ld. ~rt. 1(2){b). Similar provisions are mcluded m/AJ~Rc(e ) 

2 
(1997) [hereinafter Draft 

E onventton on Nationality, Council of Europe Doc. DIR 97 
U:sopea~ Convention]. . . the transfer of a te rritory s~all i~-

cl Article 10(1) provides: "Every treaty provtdtng f~r f the right of option, the mhabt
ude provisions for ensuring tha t subject to the exerctse 0 

tants f th · ' 1 ' · " 0 at temtory shall no t become state ess. 
99 

ld. art. 10(2) HXl . . 
See Chan, supra note 91, at 4· 
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Neither of these models corresponds precisely to the jus soli and. 
f d . . . t" hi th h )Us sanguinis bases or eterrrurung Cl. 1zens p '. oug extreme forms of th 

jus sanguinis appro~ch to ~itize~ship rna~ ~ffu~ a~ ethnic model. tot Forth: 
most part, both the JUS soh and JUS sangmrus p~me1ples are ascriptive-th t 
is, they ascribe citizenship based upon what rmght be viewed as an arbitra a 
circumstance rather than on affirmative consent to citizenship by either t;; 
individual on whom citizenship. is conf~rr~d ~r by hi~ or her politica~ 
community.1o2 When, however, e1ther prme1ple1s combmed with the fur
ther requirement of habitual residence in a territory as a condition of 
acquiring citizenship, the resulting criteria tend to support a terri
torial I civic model. 

While international law has long been formally neutral on which criteria 
states may use to determine citizenship (within, of course, permissible 
limits), it has long subtly favored a territorial/ civic model. For example, in 
the Nottebohm case the International Court of Justice found the links of the 
applicant state, Liechtenstein, and the individual on whose behalf it sought 
to espouse a claim, Friedrich Nottebohm, insufficient to entitle Liechtens
tein to assert a judicial claim of protection against Guatemala that the latter 
was required to recognize. German by birth, Nottebohm had moved to 
Guatemala in 1905. Although Guatemala remained his home thereafter, 
Nottebohm possessed German nationality until 1939, when, shortly after 
Germany invaded Poland, he successfully applied for naturalization in 
Liechtenstein. Upon acquiring a Liechtenstein passport, Nottebohm re
turned to Guatemala. Based on these facts, the court found the link between 
Liechtenstein and Nottebohm inadequate to entitle the former to espouse 
the claim of the latter. The court reasoned: 

[N]ationality is a legal bond having as its basis a social fact of attachment, a 
genuine connection of existence, interests and sentiments, together with the 
existence of reciprocal rights and duties. It may be said to constitute the 
juridical expression of the fact that the individual upon whom it is conferred, 

tOI Examples include Germany and Israel, which extend citizenship to all Germans an~ 
Jews, respectively, regardless of whether a prospective citizen's parents possessed the ~t~tes 
nationality. More commonly, countries that utilize the jus sanguinis principle confer Citizen
ship on persons whose parents possess their nationality. 

102 See generally PETER H. ScHUCK & RoGERS M. SMITH, CITIZENSHIP WITHOUT CoNSENT: 
ILLEGAL ALIENS IN THE AMERICAN POLITY 9-41 (1g85) [hereinafter CITIZENSIDP). As these 
authors note, both the jus soli and jus sanguinis principles may seem an~the_ti~al to an 
Enlightenment view that a government's legitimacy rests upon the consent of tts c1tizens. For 
John Locke, the jus soli principle was even harder to reconcile with the principle of consent 
than the jus sanguinis approach. The latter could be reconciled with the principle of c~nsent 
on the basis that parents, in Locke's view, possessed a right of tutelage ove~ the~ ~dre~ 
until the latter reached maturity, at which time they would freely chose then pol~~cal a~ 
giance. As a practical matter, persons reaching majority would generally elect the c1t1Ze~l 
of their family. See id. at 23-26. Still, only citizenship through naturalization would be Y 
consistent with the principle of consent. 

zrC 
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dl·rectly by the law or as the result of an act of th h .. 
·ther . e aut onhes · · f 

el closely connected wtth the population of the State conf . , ~~ m act 
tnore th errmg nationality 

withthatofanyo erState.ConferredbyaState itonl . 1 thall . · · . ' Yen tit es that State 
rcise protection vts-a-vts another State, 1£ it constitut tr . . 

toexe . d. . , es a anslation mto 
. "dical terms of them tvtdual s connection with the State whi h h 
JUri . 1103 c as made 
hiln its natwna . 

Although the" gen~ine link" test thu~ articulated was explicitly limited to 

th context of states espousal of claims on the international 1 th e . . . f . 
1
. p ane, e 

territorial/ CIVIC concepb~n o nationa Ity on which it is based has shaped 
more recent responses to Issues of stateles~ness, responses that focus more 
on the rights of peop~e than on the prer?gatives of states. This is notably true 
of the 1961 Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness. As I have noted 
the conventio~ gen~rally .re~uir~s states parties to confer citizenship 0~ 
persons b~m m th:u terr~tones _If t~e~ would othe~ise be stateless. But 
states parties applymg the JUS soh prmCiple may condition the acquisition of 
nationality on habitual residence before the age of maturity, in effect 
limiting the jus soli principle to persons who have established a meaningful 
membership in a state party's political community through habitual resi
dence in its territory. This same approach governs the convention's treat
ment of changes in territorial sovereignty. As noted earlier, new states are 
required to confer their nationality on those inhabiting their territory unless 
they have or acquire another nationality. 

Scarcely an innovation, this provision reflects a longstanding state prac
tice in respect of transfers of territorial sov~reignty. Treaties of cession have 
often provided for acquisition of the new state's nationality by citizens of the 
transferred territory, but these provisions have frequently sought to ex
clude people whose presence at the time of transfer was merely transitory. 
The most commonly used criterion for automatic citizenship in the new 
state has been habitual residence in the transferred territory,104 and influen
tial proposals for legal reform have endorsed this as the preferred ap
proach.105 Signifying the trend of international legal doctrine in this regard, 
a United Nations rapporteur has suggested that successor states may now 

1o3 N b otte ohm Case, supra note 73, at 23. 1 
1~ See International Law Commission, First Report on State Succession and Its Impact on t Je 

~atzonality of Natural and Legal Persons, by Vaclav Mikulka, Special Rapporteur, U.N. Doc. 

~~N.4/ 467, at 27, para. 74 (1995) [hereinafter ILC Rep~rt]. . d th t in cases of 
For example the Harvard Research Draft on Nationality propose a' , h. 

partial ' nf · th w state s na on-li succession, habitual residence should be the test for co errmg e ne 1 O'C NNELL 

S
a ty on persons in the transferred territory. 23 AM. J. !NT'L L. 26 (1929). See h~ sfo toryotest fo; 
upra n t 8 . ·d · "the most sa s ac 
d t 

0 e 2, at 258 (expressing view that habttual rest ence 15 . 1.ty on specified 
e erminin th · its natwna 1 

perso , g e competence of the successor State to unp~e~s . that habitual residents 
sho ns ). Many proponents of this approach add the quah.ftcah?n 

uld possess a right of option with respect to another nahonahty. 
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d t under international law to confer their nationality have some u Y 1 106 on 
. h uld otherwise become state ess. inhabitants w o wo . . . 

Notably, the UNHCR's assessment of the Czech Clhzens~Ip law treated 
the genuine link test, applied by the ICJ as a rule go~errung ~tates' rela-
. hi . t r se as though it were equally relevant In assessmg internal tlons ps m e , . . 

laws on citizenship. Although the Nottebohm opm10n had expressly con-
fined the genuine link test to the cou.rt's ass~ssment of a state's right to 

t diplomatic protection on the mtemahonal plane, the UNHCR in-
asser "bl . h . . 

k d Nottebohm to condemn as incompah e Wit mtemahonallaw the 
~~e~h Republic's new law.l07 S~ilar~y, the Council of Europe invoked 
the concept of a "genuine, effective link between the State and its citi
zens"lOB as a principle limiting the Czech and Slovak governments' dis
cretion in determining criteria for citizenship.109 

By applying the genuine link test in this fashion, ~he UNHCR and the 
Council of Europe transported a test that had been firmly rooted in the 
sovereign prerogative paradigm to a context that radically encroaches on 
states' prerogatives. In Nottebohm, the ICJ invoked the genuine link test to 
determine whether the manner in which Liechtenstein had naturalized 
Mr. Nottebohm gave it "a sufficient title to the exercise of protection in 
respect of Nottebohm as against Guatemala."110 What was at stake was 
not Mr. Nottebohm's rights-which would have been better served had 
the court judged Liechtenstein entitled to espouse his claim-but those of 
Liechtenstein vis-a-vis Guatemala. The ICJ again affirmed the sovereign 

I06 ILC Report, supra note 104, at JO-Jl, para. 87. More recently, a working group estab
lished by the ILC to identify issues relating to the impact of state succession on nationality 
has proposed that a future instrument should include a principle recognizing the "obligation 
of States concerned to avoid that persons who, on the date of the succession of States, had the 
nationality of the predecessor State and had their habitual residence on the respective territo
ries of the States concerned, become stateless as a result of such succession." Report of the 
International Law Commission on the work of its forty-eighth session, U.N. GAOR, 51st 
sess., Supp. No. 10, para. 87, U.N. Doc. A/ 51 I 10 (1996). Cf Draft European Convention, 
supra note 97, art. 4(d) and (g) (each state party to draft treaty "shall facilitate in its internal 
law the acquisition of its nationality for . . . persons who were born on its territory and reside 
there lawfully and habitually; . . . [and] stateless persons .. . lawfully and habitually resident 
on its territory"); id., art. 19(1) (in matters of nationality in cases of state succession, principles 
contained in article 4 shall be respected); and id. , art. 2(b) (in that same context, each state 
par.ty, in ~ec~?ing on .the gra~ting or retention of nationality, should take particular ac~o~t 
of, mter aha, the habitual residence of the person concerned at the time of State successiOn ). 

~~: See VN_HCR Report, supra note 56, at 6, para. 13; 18, para. 53· 
Council of Europe Report on Czech/Slovak Laws, supra note 27, at 19, para. 45· 

I09 A Dr~ft. Eu.ropean Convention on Nationality similarly invokes the genuine link stan
dard as a hmttation on the nationality rules that states parties may adopt and enforce. See, 
e.g., Draft European Convention, supra note 97, arts. 7(e) and 18(2)(b). The Czech government 
re~po~ded to the ~N~CR and Council of Europe reports by asserting, inter alia, that nonap
plication of the cnt~no~ of habitual residence is permitted by international law, which also 
does not no~ally link tssues of citizenship to the context of state succession. Position of the 
Cz.ech Republic on the UN HCR Regional Bureau for Europe Document: The Czech and Slovak Citizen
ship Laws an~ t~e Problen:z of Statelessness 4- 5, 13 (April 1996); Reply of the Government of the 
Cz~~~ Republic, m Counc1l of Europe Report on Czech/Slovak Laws, supra note 27, at 9B-99, 106· 

Nottebohm Case, supra note 73, at 17. 
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rerogative paradig~ by making clear that its rulin d'd . 
P estion Liechtenstem's sovereign right to confer 't g ~ n~t call mto 
qu . . 1 s nahonahty on M 
Nottebohm for purposes of Its Intemallaw,lll Rath th . . r. 

nl · er, e genume link 
test was relevant o y m respect of Liechtenstein's r· ht t . 

· M N tt b hrn · · 1g o extend 1ts rotect10n to r. o e o Vls-a-vls Guatemala This d ' tin . . . P , 1 · · N · 1s ction, cntical 
to the court s ana ys1s 1n ottebohm, was swept aside b th . Y e UNCHR and 
the counCil of Europe. 

VI. HuMAN RIGHTS RESTRAI~Ts ON NATIONALITY CRITERIA 

The ana~yses su~marized in Part II highlight the extraordinary degree 
to which mternatlonal assurances of personal rights now circumscribe 
states' discretion with respect to citizenship determinations.ll2 This is 
notably true, for example, of international legal guarantees of non
discrimination on such grounds as race, national origin, and gender. 

For example, although the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms 
of Race Discrimination113 permits some distinctions between citizens and 
noncitizens, it makes clear that states parties may not discriminate among 
noncitizens on the basis of race or nationality. Article 1(3) asserts that 
nothing in the convention "may be interpreted as affecting in any way the 
legal provisions of States Parties concerning nationality, citizenship or 
naturalization, provided that such provisions do not discriminate against 
any particular nationality." Article 5, the key provision prohibiting dis
crimination, reinforces this by requiring states parties "to guarantee the 
right of everyone, without distinction as to race, colour, or national or 
ethnic origin, to equality before the law, notably in the enjoyment of . · · 
(d)(iii) The right to nationality." Because this convention requires states 
parties to "nullify any laws and regulations which have the effect of 
creating or perpetuating racial discrimination,"114 parties to the conven
tion presumably could be in breach if their nationality laws ~a~ the effect 
of discriminating against persons of a particular national ongm. 

111 ld 
· at 20. . · ifC t Rica Advisory 112 Cf Amendments to the Naturalization Provisions of the Constltutwn ° . os; . HuM RTs 

~pinion, Inter-Am. Ct. Hum. Rts., No. OC-4/ 84, January 29' ~98\ re~r~~m; 5 Rights. pr~ 
.J.. t6t, 167, para. 32 (1984), in which the Inter-Amencan our o nferral and regulation 

cl:uned: "[D]espite the fact that it is traditionally accepted that t~e colo ments indicate that 
? nationality are matters for each state to decide, contemporary e~e d by the states in that 
~ternationallaw does impose certain limits on the broad pow~!:r7~oy~n nationality cannot 
t rea, and that the manner in which states regulate matters f th~ state are also circum
oday he deemed within their sole J'urisdiction; those pofwhers 0 ·ghts " See also id. at 168, 

SCrib d t' o uman n · e by their obligations to ensure the full protec wn 
pa

1
ra. 38; ILC Report supra note 104, at 30, para. 85 (1995). J 

4 19f.rl 66o U.N.T.S. 195 
13 0 ' d · to 'orce anuary , v>:1' 

[he . pened for signature March 7, 1966, entere m J' 

1~~mafter Race Convention]. 
Id. art. 2(c). 
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Similarly, citizenship laws that discriminate on the basis of gende h 
been found incompatible ~ith the pro~bition again~t gender-base~ ~~~ 
crimination found in all maJOr human nghts conventions.lls Further . 
eral of the analyses discussed in Part II suggeste~ that the Baltic s~:~v~ 
new /proposed citizenship laws could run afoul of mternational stand ds 

h · t f d · h · ar s if they were applied in a manner t at m er ere w1t mtemational legal 
assurances of family unity a~d' freedom of movement. ?ne of the grounds 
on which the Czech Repubhc s law has been faulted IS the claim that . 
violates international prohibitions of retroactive punishment.116 It 

But if restrictive citizenship laws can founde~ on th~ basis of these and 
other human rights, it is not the s~eer a?gregati~n of mternationally pro
tected rights that has so substantially Circumscnbed states' discretion in 
res~~ct ~f citizen~hip. Ra.ther, hum;m rights. doctr~e pr~vides a deeper 
justification for mtemational laws emergmg afftrmahon of a terri
torial/ civic model of citizenship. 

The central idea is elegant in its simplicity: it is those states to whose 
(abuse of) power individuals are vulnerable that owe individuals an obli
gation to respect and ensure fundamental rights. This idea informs the 
entire body of postwar law protecting individuals against the abuse of state 
power; the scope of states' human rights obligations is, in the main, defined 
in territorial terms.117 States are thereby held to account for their treatment 
of persons who are subject to their sovereign power-a power generally, 
but not exclusively, exercised on a territorial basis.11B 

115 See Amendments to the Naturalization Provisions of the Constitution of Costa Rica, supra note 
112. Both the Estonian and Latvian citizenship laws have been amended to eliminate distinc
tions based upon gender. 

116 As I have noted, persons who were citizens of Czechoslovakia but who did not possess 
what was formerly the equivalent of a federal-state nationality can be denied citizenship in 
the successor state of the Czech Republic based on a crime for which they have already been 
convicted. This, it has been urged, constitutes imposition of a further penal sanction in 
violation of the international proscription of retroactive punishment. See CoMMISSION ON 

SECURITY AND CooPERATION IN EuROPE, Ex PosT FAero PROBLEMS oF THE CzEcH CITIZEN
SHIP LAW (September 1996). 

117 The predominantly territorial approach of human rights law is captured in Article 2 (1) 

of the ICCPR, which provides: "Each State Party to the present Covenant ~de~t~es to 
respect and to ensure to all individuals within its territory and subject to its junsd1c~on the 
rights recognized in the present Covenant." The extension of states parties' obligatt.o~ to 
persons subject to their jurisdiction even if outside their territory reinforces the pnnc~ple 
~nderly~g ~h.e basic approach of territorial responsibility: states owe human rights obliga
tions to mdtvtduals who are vulnerable to their exercise of sovereign power. 

118 To be sure, treaties generally apply on a territorial basis. See Vienna Convention on the 
Law of Treaties, art. 29, May 23, 1969, U.N. Doc. A/CONF. 39; 27 (entered into fore~ J~uary 
27, 1990). Yet as I have noted, in the case of human rights treaties the scope of appbcaho~ 15 

often more broadly defined to cover all persons subject to the jurisdiction of states parties. 
Notably,. the International .court of Justice has found that states parties' duties under th; 
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, December ~, 194 
G.A. R~s. 2?0 A ~III) (entered. i~to force January 12, 1951), to prevent and punish gen?'1~~:0~ 
not tern tonally lirmted. DeetslOn on Preliminary Objections, Case Concerning Apphcah 
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. j..; iJ~.1, then, begins to explain why iJlt~rnationtlJ lnw . , . 
lh ~ n of est.tbhshing n presLUnptiv~ ri1"ht to .,·t· I hos moved 111 Hw . ~tJv . o c •zens 1ip · 1 u 

dtl\. . 1 ft'Sidence. It ts that state on whom indivt'd 1. 11 
l C stlll\· of 

I bttua . uu s mu:;t dca1 , d f 1 t:•. .;,·e assurance of ftmdanlental rights. As the vorJ.C)l " , r en or he 
·tft'C\A . · d · l ts assessments of th , 
c.. ,:;hiplnwssummanze mPartUreiteratt!d theeff-. t ' . . c 
·ttJL~t . ll . ' cc tvc rcahznhon of 

Y 
internatwna y protected nghts turns on full cit' ~ , .t...: • 

ot.tt1 . . . h' . 1Z n~aup. 

Inllr•""crperspechv.e,cthzens tpmthestntewhere on·~ hnb ' t II . 
J• ' 0 · ful . '" l 1 ua y rcstdes 

is the only meanm~ way to reahz~ other values associated with self-
··ernment, an entitlement that recetved special attcPtt'or1 · tl •'O' . . · • m 1e assess-

a ,,nts· of European organtzations not n1erely becauce of t'ts · t 1 ot~· . . " .., ms rumenta 
ralue in secunn~ other n~hts but.becaus~ of its independent and singularly 
inlportant val~e m th~ lexicon of mt~r~ahonal human rights assurances. To 

elude longtime residents from cthzenship, the European dclcgat'o ·' 
e; d d ld · · th · · 1 ns rt'ports conclu .e , wou VItiate e democratic nature of these countries. 

This conclusiOn w~s su~ely the most legally innovative aspect of the 
assessments sum~~nzed ~ ~art. II; hu~an right~ instruments recogniz
ing a right of ~oliti~~l parti~tpahon typically limit that right to persons 
already possessmg Citizenship.119 If not clearly established by legal prece
dent, how, then, are the European delegations' conclusions to be explained? 
To put the question more precisely, in what way would a country's demo
cratic nature be fundamentally subverted by denying full citizenship to 
longtime residents? 

The answer lies at "the very heart of the democratic idea: that govern
mental legitimacy depends upon the affirmative consent of those who are 
govemed."120 Michael Walzer captures the point this way: "Men and 
women are either subject to the state's authority, or they are not; and if they 

the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (Bosnja-Her-
zegovina v. Yugoslavia), July 11, 1996. . 

119 For example, while most of the rights recognized in the ICCPR apply to all persons m. a 
state party's territory, rights relating to political participation are explicitly assured only m 
respect of citizens. Further the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Racial Discrimination, wh~se principal thrust is to prohibit racial discrimination, explicitly 
excepts "distinctions, exclusions, restrictions or preferences made by a State Party · · · be-
tween citizens and non-citizens." Race Convention, supra note 113, art. 1 (2 ). . 

120 .Jamin Raskin, Legal Aliens, Local Citizens: The Historical, Constitutional and Theore/Ic.al 
Meanzngs of Alien Suffrage, 141 U. PENN. L. REv. 1391, 1444 (I?9J ). In th~ t8D? Pen~sylvama 
case of Stewart v. Foster, 2 Binn. 110 (Pa. 1809), Justice Blackennd?e explame~ m cia non t~rm~ 
~ow this idea would be vitiated by denying resident aliens the nght. to v~te 10 l?cal elec.t!Ons. 
The being an inhabitant, and the paying tax, are circumstances wh1ch gi~e an mterest m the 

borough. The being an inhabitant gives an interest in the police or regulahons of ~he bor~u~h 
generally; the paying tax gives a~ interest in the appropriation of the money levied . ~ n~ t, 
therefore, to a voice mediately or immediately in these matters, is founded m naturalld)ubshce. 
To re1·ect thi . . . 'ly would be wrong. It wou e as . s vmce, or even to restram 1t unnecessan , . 11 
fr
un)ust as it would be impolitic. It is the wise policy of every commumty tohco ellct suphport 

om all · d ·t · but reasonable t at a on w om 
it. . on whom it may be reasonable to impose ~t; an 1 1~ d b'ect of the application." 
ld 15 unposed should have a voice to some extent m the mo e an ° J 

· at u 2. 
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are subject, they must be given a say, and ultimately an equal say, in Wh 
the authority does."121 If taken s~rious~y, ~s basic prin~ipl~ would sharp~t 
Curtail states' discretion respectmg cntena for naturaliZation with res Y . . f pect 
to long-term residents. J:l~bitual. residents o a state would enjoy a pre-
sumptive claim to full citiZenship, a theme that pervades the Europ 
organizations' assessments of restrictive citizenship laws adopted by n:: 
ly independent states. . . 

More complex issues are raised by the question whether, or in what 
ways, democratic values constrain states' naturalization policies with re
spect to other categories of noncitizen~-i_n parti~u.lar, whether democratic 
values might be offended by naturaliZation policies that favor particular 
national groups. At least one important judgment has suggested that bonds 
of ethnic affinity may appropriately shape a state's naturalization laws. In a 

19s4 advisory opinion assessing the compatibility of a proposed Costa 
Rican citizenship law with the American Convention on Human Rights, the 
Inter-American Court of Human Rights concluded that proposed rules for 
naturalization that imposed less st~gent residency requirements for Cen
tral Americans, Ibero-Americans, and Spaniards than for other foreigners 
were not impermissibly discriminatory. The court reasoned that such 
differentiation was reasonable because those who would benefit from the 
expedited procedures "objectively ... share much closer historical, cultur
al and spiritual bonds with the people of Costa Rica. The existence of these 
bonds," the court continued, "permits the assumption that these individu
als will be more easily and more rapidly assimilated within the national 
community and identify more readily with the traditional beliefs, values 
and institutions of Costa Rica, which the state has the right and duty to 
preserve."122 Those same factors arguably facilitate the collective process 
of deliberation that is the warp and woof of self-government. On the other 
hand, though, concerned regard for co-citizens who belong to an "other" 
category is the hallmark of mature democratic deliberation.123 But however 

121 MICHAEL WALZER, SPHERES o F JusTICE: A DEFENSE o F PLURALISM AND EQUALITY 6t . 
(1983)-, Pres~ing th~ cause further, Walzer argues that a place in which citizens govern over 
noncitizens IS nothing less than tyrannical. Id. at 62. 

122 Amendments to the Naturalization Provisions of the Constitution of Costa Rica, suP!a note 
1 12, at 173, ~ar~. 6o. The Council of Europe's report on the Czech/Slovak citizen~hi~ la~s 
sounded a .sn~ular note, but-inexplicably and regrettably-implied that the ~nnople IS 

equ_ally valid m the context of state succession: " It is legitimate to make distinctions on the 
basiS of l~guage an_d, in. s? f~r a~ ~s denotes a better ability for integration into ~ country{ 
0~ the ~asis of ethni~ ongm m givmg citizenship to new citizens of a State, als? xn. case 0 

diSsolution of a prevxous State. Such distinctions are not considered as discri.JniDation and 
accepted under general principles of nationality law." Council of Europe Report on Czech/Slovak 
Laws, supra note 27, at 48, para. 184. . 

1~ 1 explore these issues in Separation Anxiety: International Responses to Ethno-Separ~t~ 
Clallns,. ~3 YALE J. INr'L L. ~ (1997). For a sophisticated analysis of the complex ~ssue~ rax~ee 
by ~ohti~al arrru;tgements m democratic states that take account of national Identity, 
David Wippman s chapter in this volume. 
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1 xing these questions, their complexity should not obscure the princi-
perp e · d · 1 · d · cently affirme m c anon terms: emocrahc values are deeply of-
ple re 1 . f . . hi f fended by the ex~ uston rom cthzens p o persons long resident in a 

political commumty · 

Formerly subject to the sovereign discretion of states, questions of na
tionality are now exte~sively governed by human rights law. Ironically, at 

time when human nghts law has narrowed the gap between protections 
:ssured to citizens and noncitizens-and in that respect has diminished the 
importance of citizenship-that same law may be creating a new entitle
ment to citizenship. Above all, rights relating to participatory democracy 
establish a strong claim to citizenship on the part of persons long resident in 
a territory. The central importance of democratic values-values en
shrined in all of the major human rights treaties-has thus wrought a 
radical reconception of the relationship between sovereign power and 
political community. 
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